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left skip at Annapolis
and are stillFor two days at tbe beIng of
the trip tbe water

out at fix and bmcldah water
had to be used for drinking Not
ine roan had any kick to makeagafist flits
Contrary to the storfec told by

the deserters there has not
man placed to the briar since

the beginning of the cruise This
Js a record for naval battalion
cruisesCaptain dtratt has IE hte offi-
cial papers a copy of a letter per
portod to hare been seat to head-
quarters in Washington teBing of
the reasons why the Ozark

id not go to Bay
joint militia maneuvers The

letter i dated August 2
No man of on board tbscould be found who wo ldsay that they could make theslightest protest aptlcft treat-

ment todd work or th condition
of the ship during the who two
weeks of the cruise Many who
have been with the battalion foryear say it is the best most
iructiT and easiesthave ever experienced Some ofthese are coal passers and

coal heavers
Forty M a Coatraoict Seaerter

Allen Lloyd one of the deserters

luttly contradicted by at least forty men
who were his lulling and working
companions They say be kicked as tlnst

own request was detailed to serve one
of the mess tables Tin assignment
Is sxid to be one of the choice onas on
ship

Lio d worked oae day as a coal passer
Be wa serving tables when he Jossp
ed ship

As tar asporter for
of the day aboard the stop

Samuel Stratton was incharge no mutineers could be foundand there were no workexhaustedgauntfaced crew in any
tbe rhost crew that visitedthe Ancient Mariner

On the other hand the membersof the naval battalion havestuck by the throughout its twoweeks cruise the a
moldy bread rumors rotten beef reports and rories of water watereverywhere andnot a drop to drink

Crew Is latfgaxvt

terday afternoon carried news aboardship that twentylive men had Jumped

nothing but salty water to drink

the Mark left Washington two weeksago So angry were the memfceis ofthe crew at the stories of alleged
hardships told by the men who left theship at they could hardly re-
strain thcinset
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When they saw the newspapers and
realized that serious consideration had
been given to the reports of the

permission was Immediately

round robin signed by officers and menprotesting against the con
the five deserters for theiractions and expressing entire satisfaction with food and treatmentaccorded to them during their cruiseOne of the which caused muckmerriment evtrn though a number wereangry at its circulation was that atone time were so many

against the rotton grub that a portin had to be put into the ships brigone time and a portion onThe reporter of The Times was shownthe brig It was filled with extramattresses suit cases trunks andspore clothing Virtually every
tile ship as asked

Who were the men sent to the brigduring the trip
answer Was that for the firsttime in the history of the naval battalion cruises not a stogie man badsent to the brig on the cruisejust ending

Officers and men admittedthat minor punishments bad been in
flicted on some men who had beenJilt of minor infractions of the regu-
lations For carelessly leaving cloth-
ing about the when It sbouM
Een in tile clothes bags a half dosenor more have had to do extra duty
This means that where a man guilty ofa minor offense would have
hours work to do he was ateight hours as the ease might harebeen

Officers aad Men Wtrtiei
On every hand officer lid men

showed anxiety that rumors of dread-
ful hardships had gotten out la some
instances they called The Times re-
porter to one side and asked that he
pkont relatives or mall letters to them

that everythtaga aU right
As best evidence that the food aid

tile de
say it Captain Stratton

JiaJ had tot tile entire trip The repiy
was that one man was having his
finger treated It bad been mashed
during instruction work to the ma-
chine shop Several tess than a doom
in all had received treatment for sngnt
stomach trouble or sunburn-

A typical instance of the way the
men have fared was forcibly expressed
by Jrnn Augustine a nineteenyearold
coal itasser the work being the nearieston botrd a ship

I came down on tills cruise to
harden a y muscles said An cstin

but I havent bad enough of ft-
My cheeks dont look hollow do
they be asked pointing t his full

And I havent been hodow here
he concluded pamans his hand OT T
his stomach
As to the absence o reports that Cap-

tain Stratton is said to have omitted
Bending to headquarters In Washington
he showed a copy oC one dated August
2 and which he said had been matted to
General Harries from Annapolis Md

This letter explained that at the sasr-
frcstion of a regular naval official aboard
riif shin It bad thought best be
niake much speed to give up the cruise
to Gardiwrs bay and cruise beck intoChesapeake bay-

s to Inefficiency charges which have
fciv n made hy a former officer of tb-
huualinn axainst nty engineer crew
ar ridiculous essphaticaHy declared
Captain Stratton There baa not

Finele time that we have failed to get
a ay exactly on the scheduled minute
When we didnt strike tINt minute ex

The

I have been a member of the battalion
for fifteen years

This statement of the
corroborated in detail by members of
the engineer crew and better still by
members of the focasUr one of whom
mentioned a friendly contest whicii two

etch other
In the contest the naval battalion firs

Then mMe more speed than the nn IIILH

from the United States Xavy TIle
ho Derfooned the stunt were Actinic

Chief R C Henry and Machinist Mate
B Johns

In
of an absence of a report from me in
rtjrard to the desertions of twentyfive-
men mid Captain Stratton there is
really nothteg to Ax said However to
clear ir an rrron mi idea any one
might have in this res jwt it might be
well tC my that until ten days have
passed t would b wrong for me to
make scsL a report tp to this time
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oOctally I know that re nen and
nut twoBtjMfrre have their
shore HlMl ty If every ship OQflftaaMUM-
Cnattte4 Ids superior every time tide
happened the commanders office would

notJfieatione-
Thfe talk of not aHowiac the men

to go ashore is nonsense There have
been cruises on which it was im
cable to let the have shore 1

On the cruise the men hove had
more shore liberties than ever

Peer Are Prafefttteaers-

exceptioa of Lloyd who was the only
regularbr man among them
evidently shipped oa probation

tc have eon time as
on a United States gunboat

They found they had to live sad work
according to regulation ship rules and
got out at tile first opportunity

tIN custom of
the battalion to take men on probation
before allowing them to regularly enlist
We want them to se what its like and
we want to see v at they are eke
Unless both sides are satisfactory they
do sot jota the battalion These men
were given the best opportunity they
eculd have had to team what the work
was like and we alsO had aa excellent
opportunity of looming what sort of
men they were
fled aad juMped ship

The naval battalion doesnt want
men like them among its members The
mon themselves win ten I think
whether they been U-

pcoriy fed durtoc this trip
And the did tell One MoU salt

one of the recnlars stationed OR board
to aid ia instruction work was asked
how he had manased to survive tht

rotten beef aad water a4 moldy
breadWhy say rooky be replied ReelI ant had no better eatins

since I shipped about fifteen years
ago I DeeD eatfo with the crew all
thte trip and the only sounds I beard
pin teeth And everybody looked
JuaUnVO when he got

O course there might o beeR
some as hankered after some lee
cream and pie for breakfast butthey didnt
Another man was called to one side

with no one around He was asked con-
fidentially to tell all the trouble
that had been haiip He looked
his questioner straight la tfew eye need
said

Any stories circulated about poor

lately untrue one has been in
the brig Id a

on board think you believe
the stories became k has mode
some of the Irishmen OA board fret
the boat
And he walked away with fire ia

eyes
Sick Man Pets Oa Five Pounds
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B Johns chief machinists mate
another member of the downstairs
workers who denies any and all stor-
ies that been circulated regard-
ing illtr a tmn He says he had
been out of a typhoid fever bed but
two weeks when the boat sailed and
that he has eaten with the rest of
the men done his work right along-
side of them drank the same water
and slept with them TIM result he
says Is that he tips the scales at five
pounds more than he did when he
left Washington two weeks ago

It was explained by Strat-
ton after The Times eporter had
looked into every nook and cranny iavain for beaten or manacled sailorsthat one of the principal reasons why
the ship did not to Gardinerswas that it would moan a day or two
of bard tack and sea food for themen It was thought that better food
which could be obtained if the mon
cruised about the Chesapeake wouldmean more efficient work and moreknowledge acquired from the regu-
lars aboard ship who gave the men
instructions

Since four of the five deserterswere not regularly enlisted mennothing can be done to them furtherthan notification that they will not beacceptable as members of the bat-
talion

The one regularly enlisted man
however says Capal Stratton must bpunished for any violation of which

is found guilty after trial

TWO OZARK SAILORS
DROWN WHEN RACING-

The drowning of two sailors from the
United States ship Ozark on which the
National Guard Naval Battalion ban
been cruising was reported here today
Later the report was confirmed by
CapC Samuel W Stratton fc coatmand
of the Osark

Both drowned were colored mem-
bers of the Ozarks crew They were
drowsed Wednesday evening shortly
before dusk during the regular even-
ings program of boat races which are
indulged 11 after evening mess by sail-
ors and officers

The men were Ernest Trotter a
second dane fireman D C N 6 of
O2 K street and Cicero Sienna a coal
passer United States navy

Tbe men were rowing a seat ia com-
petition against another when Shuns
oars slipped and Be fell to the sWe of
the boat tipping both himself need Trot
ter into the water which is about sixty
feet deep at that point

Oiler P F Shanahfcr was the firstto jump In to attempt rescue One
of the victims never rose to the surface
The other came high enough to e
barely visible but by the time swim

be had disappeared-
The maetr was reported to

torn ic Washington immediately afterthe accf nt
The body of Stmme was recovered

and brought back to Washington on
the Ozark It was carried from theship draped in an American Sing

SOCIETY TO INSIST

Favors December Limit on
Order But Will Not Op

pose Commissioners

TIM Washington Humane Society has

CmitiiilCHlunari t compel the muzzl ng

but will tostet that the nrassles fceof
humane type

John P Thom IK a iRembor of a com-
mittee appointed by Health Officer
Woodward to select the tyae of muzzle
which must approved b the Hoaltfe-
Deoactnent as effectual Ti e other
flDMMbers of the eonraUttee are Dr JohnP Tnrner and R R Ashworth vet-
erinarians and Santuel Einstein Pound
master

The Washragton Homaae Societyr ill not protest again the muzElIng
order althougn tt is of the opinion
it should not extend seroad
said Mr today Tfc society Will
insist that nraz HS bo of a
the ormit of bisbreathto and
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MUSTY OLD

LEGACY-

Heirs Receive the Dividends-
on Stock Bequeathed 76

Years Ago

FINAL SETTLEMENT-
OF WINNS ESTATE-

He Was a Purser in the United
States Navy in

1830

Barfek 3 back to the Washington aC-

throeojntrters of a century ago with
its slavery and quaint customs at-
torneys today find In the musty will of
Timothy Whet a purser in the United
States Navy In the 3Ts and JTs a so-
lution of a 180904 legacy comprising
29 shares of stork in the Franklin In-
surance Company of this city and 40M-
ta unclaimed dividends a legacy that
has gone begging for sixtyone years

When the affairs of Timothy Wins
were settled in 194t thirteen years after
his death it was believed that the
closing chapter In lila life had ended
but the perseverance of the Franklin
Insurance Company directors reopened
an Interesting romance of other days
aad caused the resurrection of relics
of a misty put

Produced to court after threesoor of
years the antique will executed with
the quill pen to 1834 proved the Instru-
ment ta finally settling claims involv-
ing the 3fcftt worth of insurance com-
pany stock and once again drawing
the curtain on the life and affairs of a-
Wasntogton pioneer

Distribution Is Made
Through the light throws on the

lapsed legacy by the reading of the
faint Ones of the now brown withage today was reached a compromise
distributing the or more to Mrs
TOIle D Lippifteott of Kansas City
Mo and fourteen heirs of Timothy
Wtan representing three generations
one Miss Rebecca D Hooe of Wash
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ton and others residents of Balti-
more

Among the Baltimore heirs are Mrs
Ellis Rebecca BeaU Mien Mary Wtan
Mary H Thompson GouRh Thomp-
son and Harry Thompson the latter
three being represented i y then
mother Mrs W Baldwin
who te acting as their guardian Mrs
Bean who is the widow of Edward S
BeaU and the granddaughter of Timethy Wins lives at Sherwood ta
Baltimore her father having been Will-
iam Timothy Wins

The Washington heir Rebecca D
Hooe was the daughter ft Mary
Louisa daughter of Timothy Wins She
lives at llv G street northwest

Several months ago Frederick A
Penning a Washington attorney PHd a
member of the board of directors of the
Franklin Insurance Company deter-
mined to locate the heirs of Timothy
Wins and settle the rightful ownership
to the 909 shares of stock held by the

to the account of Wins who
had purchased them eighty years

for lose than 6 each in-

vestigation led him through a mass of
legal and far back into
archives of bygone days

Search Is Successful
Thin search made by Mr Fenateg has

ended successfully and his reward te-

W per cent of the dividends
In the course of Ills iaveatisation he

administrators Leigh Bonsai and Wal-
ter A Johnson and Judge Bernard
made the award of It per cent as
attorneys fees

From the documents dealing with
of Timothy Wina which had been

tiled away as if forever sixtyone years
before it was found that Wlaa teSt his
estate to his widow Rebecca Wian his
son William Timothy Winn his daugh-
ter Louisa Wino and his grand-
daughter Rebecca Ellis of his
predeceased daughter Final adjudication
was made in l J9 the estate being
worth upward of J tK

Tracing the Heirs
granddaughter mentioned ta the

will it was found had died in Kansas
City Mo July 1 leaving the bulk
of her estate to Mrs Josie Lippia
colt wife of William V Lipptocott
formerly of Washington and son of Dr
and Mrs Benjamin Llppincott pioneers
or Washington with whom the grand
daugbt Miss Ellis lived for many
years thUgh no relation

to Miss Ellis had been bequeathed
the stock in the Franklin Insurance
Company and as a consequence it nat-
urally could fall to the beneficiary
under her will Mrs s

But on that point fell the light of the
musty 4d wilt of Timothy Wino He
specmcxliy provided ths toe raid stock
snould go to Miss Ellis aod that she
should nave the proceeos from it dur-
ing her life time but the event of
her dying without issue the stool
should revert to his son and daughter

Attorneys ta the case therefore
ured it out that proceeds or divMenos
from the stock prior to the death of
Miss Ellis belonged to her estate and
hence to Mrs Lippincott and as a con-
sequence a compromise was signed al-
lowing her 46Mu

The 3D8 snares of stock goes to the
heirs of the son and daughter of Tim-
othy WIns under terms of the com-
promise

Echoes of Slavery Days

the will ere clause refrv ag to Ms two
oldest slaves reading

They are to be sold nor set
free on any account whatever I have
too much regard for them to set them
free to provide for and support them
selves In their old age after having had
their faithful service for the better part
of then lives They must be comfort-
ably and well provided for and kindly
treated and supported and receive every
lnd gence compatible with their situa-
tion

Mention fa also made of the fact thatJudge Powhattan Ellis of
had two of his slaves and site should 1

allowed to keep them unless he returnedthem voluntarily
A Bible and silver spurs

to Timothy Winn by lets grand-
father Timothy Winn of Middlesex
county Mass was left to his son undo
the terms of the old will

MRS LULU BRYAN
SUES MRS DAILEY

Suit for lt0 damages was brought
in the District Supreme Court today by
Mrs Lulu P Bryan against MBS Char-
lotte owner of the Hermitage
apartment house in Vermont avenue
between L and 31 streets for alleged
personal injuries received June U by

down stairs Mrs Bryan
lees she caught her foot under a rub-
ber treed on one of the landings andfell to the bottom of theAttorneys A L Sinclair and WalterB Guy represent Mrs Bryan
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Signs Betoken Concerted
Opposition to Advance-

in Rates-

Milk consumers of Washington today
are greatly aroused over the plan of
the dairymen of the District Maryland
and Virginia to raise the price of milkfit S to 9 cents beginning the first
of September

The announcement of the proposed
Increase was made exclusively in yes-
terday afternoons edition of The
Times W A Bartfrant president of
the association furnishing confirmation

While there has as yet ben no con-
certed action on the part of Washing-
ton consumers there te every indica-
tion of an organised movement of con-
sumers to Sight what many are pleased-
to call the Milk trust of the District
Maryland and Virginia

Whether or not complaints based en
toga grounds for action will be made
agalnrt the Milk trust remains to

now as individuals
Dairymen of this dty on the other

corroborate statements
made yesterday by Mr Haitfrant that

scarcity of feed forcattle has cai r tots a intuitshortage as has existed ta a mtmbeyenta
They declare that even witii the raiseto price from S to cents they willbarely make teals meet However they

te little probability of theprice any
Cream It te said will reAiain at IS

cents a quart unless conditions gr
worse It is not expected that con
ditions will grow worse according tosome of the dairymen

Verdict Favors Dr Moffit as

MilK TRUST IS CRY

OF AROUSED PATRONS

be by th0e who are

that talk of a trust nonnones The
end
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to Death of Boy Hit
by Auto

That Dr H Watson MoffKt whose
automobile struck sixyearold Emmett
Hoffman as the cand tan front between
two waconc and darted aero the
street was to no way roapanslpte for
the accident was
nets Jury lodjiy

The child was take to Casualty Hos-
pital yesterday from Tenth and M
streets southeast where the accident
hAppened by Dr Moffkt who procured
the best medical aid for the child The
little fellow died however at 7 oclock
last night

Maurice Otterback cashier of the Ann
condo Bank s patient of Dr MoOTUa
who was with him to the nvyalne was
the first witness called this morning Be
testified that the doctor was mnning
slowly when he turned tote M street
Two wagons he said were on one side
of the street and one on the other mak-
ing it necessary for the ahyskdaa to
take tbe center of the street to peas
He declared that the child darted from
between the raucous on the south
side directly into tile path of the ma
chine

Mr Otterfoacks story was snbstanti
street R W Langley of Prince GeorRrcounty Md and Morris the
colored driver of one of the wagons

After the witnesses were Dr
Moffitt made a statement to the Jury
He declared that he was using rathermore than ordinary care In hte driving
because of the presence of Mr Otter
beck who is Just recovering from anervous breakdown Dr SaM as
be turned into M street one of the
at least three feet from the curbing
and that he followed the law turn-
ing to the left to pass it which brought

into the narrow space thetwo wagons Just as he got well Into
this space the child ran from side

The physician says that be didnot see him until the automobile struckhim

Hope Dwindles That Identity-
of Crippen Home Victim

Will Be Established

LONDON Aug The body found la-
the cottar of Dr H H Crippeas house
In HWdrop Crescent was that of a
woman who In life was large aad
robust

Tilts much was settled today whom
Dr Pepper a chemist of Scotland Yard
made his report following a careful ex-
amination of the remnants of the body

The report of the chemist however
instead of strengthening hope that the
authorities wiK ever be able to identify
the body has tended to show how
highly improbable it is that thecan ever be proved If it required DrPepper all this time to determinemerely the sex and size of thebody do the authorities expect tosnow who the dead was thepublic te

Dr Pepper says the body was thatof a woman about Ute size of Belle Elmore Dr Crippens wife for whoa
murder he te now held Jn
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Worry of Mysterious Murder-
of Parkersburg Judge

Causes Illness

PARKKRSBURG W Va Aug 6
Worrying over the mysterious death of
her husband and tbe critical illness of
her daughter nt a distant

murdered Judge Watson has colinpaod
and te today wider the core of physi-
cians

The events of the poet week resulting

responsibility for Ute of Judge

for the wife The authorities today are
without addtttnal chum Wat

murder bids fair to become Par
kersburgs greatest crime mystery
Mrs Watsop was ta the East when

her husband was murdered and his

son some Ac she was returning to
tide city an only son got aboard the
same train at Clarksburg and informed
Isle mother that tile Judge led boon
killed Sfce arrived here a day after
the tragedy

Mrs Watson dented today a statement
credited to be she left a box of
strychnine tabtets at her

pkal
Judge Watson died front the effects

of strychnine poisoning administered
last Thursday night or early Friday
morning Enough of the poison was
found la stomach to km severalroes TIM fact that his purse eontaintug more than S2 M In currency was
missing dissipated the odginal theory
of mice or accidental death

A midnight party at the home of
the Mctz girls with one of whom gossip
had linkwL4be name of Judge Watson
preceded the tatters death but the twogirls were promptly releasedcoroners want of evidenceagainst them

Whoa Col S G Xawson the presentdepartment commander of the United

enth annual encampment of the De

neariy sn delegates were srsstsjt
At the afternoon son the number

exeeeded mark by about forty
At the nvrning session of the en

E streets northeast the business ofselecting and naming the camps of thetrur oC At afternoon sessior the reports of the secretary treaau and other officials wereread and numerous resolution relatingto the government of thecamp were repotted favorably Thefinal voting upon measures willtake place at the session tonight whenthe new officers for the willbe
Six camps were selected at she morning session these being named afterthe following persons

A Miles Richard J Hardin James S COL John JacobAstor Admiral George Dewey andGen Henry W

will be the efrstiou of a new
AUwson wm expire

mont There are
te sure to be spirited

The Vital RecordsB-

irths
Herman and Florence G BecorsotekJ51Harry M EliaabeUi M girtRichard and E Facey girtHerman and Jessie
Charles A Del Adah M Dar gIrL
Wllliam F and Dora girt
Frank and Violet Gerad girl
Abraham R and Goldie GerseowKzgirt
WUHam and Lillie M
William and Bertha MattocksJacob and Elsie girl
John M and Catherine V PitcherFrank and Anna S T Ricker girt
Gaffrey w and Susie C boy
Emiie and Mathilda Shuman
Michael J and Mary T Thompson

boy
Lawrence A and Annie M

and Annie White girt

Marriage Lkeases
Jour S R Ray and SallIe A Harris
Witltem L Miller and Martha B WashWllliani L WhHeworth and OhIo BLayne both of Richmond Vap and Lime A Brice

of Stktou Va
James a Callahan and Siva L W1H

lamb
Charles Swinoford a d Anna C-

Brockwell boUt of Prince George
county Va

D Cole S years 38 Twenty
seventh street northwest

Annie Wilson W years 33SS H street
northwest

Hannah We ks 4 years Georgetown
University Hospital

Annie Marroae K years IK B
street northwest

Josephine R Chase 78 ears UK
Twelfth street northwest

Richard F Hamilton 4 months KIC A
street northeast

Wnifem Dyer 7 months Good Hope-
D C

DEATHS
DORSST OR Thursday August 4 ISM at-m at rraMcnee 2M I street

southwest HSKRIKTTA DORSfiTT widow
of Ute Into Walter Dorsey-

KOEHLKK K t re l me m
4 at 8 9 IB B
BOB of William seed L at Koehleraged

LAXDVOIGTOn Friday Avsvet 5 OU u-

TATLOROa Friday S at JIbresWeace 2M7 MaasachuBotta avenue HOR
three years

UNDERTAKERS-

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

nher Main 13S5 Washington D C
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Cups to Be Awarded Regat-
ta Winners Feature of

Striking Display

With a view to having his store at
Hffi HiT Pennsylvania avenue made the
downtown headquarters of the National
Association American Oarsmen
wMeh te to hvo its regatta here next
week D J Kaufman teas had the
front of bin building elaborately deco-
rated with electric lights and with the
white and red of the association

He also obtained the right to exhibit
the numerous trophies which are tc be
presented to the wenners te the regatta

A feature of his display te a large
fouroared shell outlined te electric
lights which ornaments the front of
the store just above the entrance This
shell exrends all the way across the en-
trance and even the oars ore outlined
ta electric bulbs The effect te espe-
cially striking at night whet the dear
white of the light te renege ou the
varicolored bunting whcH decorates
the upper tArt of Ute store

In the small show window midway
Between two side windows and di-

rectly te front of the entrance are
placed nfl the medals and trophy cups
to be awarded to the winners In the
events The aggregate value of the
RIDe cups In window te declared

9440s while the medals are valued
t iT256 each
The Richard K Fox the largest-

of the collection which occupies
place of honor te valued at Itsdesign te striking A large figure of
aa oarsman before a bowl
on which to perched an eagle with a
laurel wreath

Other are tee Detroit andPhiladelphia challenge cups each of
which Is a beautiful example of the art
of the silversmith

WANTS CITY TO PAY
FOR FALSE TEETH

W1LKBSBARRK Fa Aug fc Mr-
wnUam Geary of this city hi ire
seated a Mil of 15 for a miming e of
faMe teeth to the fire committee rf tje
city council and insisted that it cbotld
be paid

She said that ta the effort to get at a-
fire back of her residence sooe of the
firemen rushed through her beuse and
that in the confusion the set of later
teeth which she values at 15 dteap

ITb leaves to the barrel

Bread Rolls
Biscuits Cakes
Pastries and
Puddings

will reward your efforts when
you begin to use the best flour

Capable cooks and house
wives know by experience
that the best flour is unques

AT YOUR GROCERS-

B B Earnshaw Bro

i ion x at

Your temperature go down
With a sudden bound

f youll only drink

ts a temperance treat
That would be hard to boat

ic and lie a bottle wherever you go

FOK 3IKA

Save You
A Dollar

Wm Hahn Cos
Cor 7tb and K Sit4c Three

K Reliable
Shoe Houses

Best Quality
State CATAWBA
1 Gallon

2Sc Full Quart
EUGENE SCHWAB

Phone Lincoln 921
525 8th St S E

White Cross
MILK

Tie Standard Or Purity
Direct from our plant at Fred-

erick Md In refrigerator cars
ie a bottle

Baltimore and Washte tsa
WHITE CROSS HILK CO
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DETECTIVE

BALTIMORE 3dr Ang t
from Washington was before Justice
Grannan hi the central police emit this

Larry C Gray of Washington oa-
Aasuet 2 In the CapItaL

She arrested early thin morning
by Detectives Lefevre maid Brennan after
they had waited at a down town hotel
all night They learned that the woman
was registered at two hotels

SPECIAL NOTICES-

IX ACCORDANCE WITH THE
of the code or laws ia force to

the District of Columbia notice te here-
by given to all parties ted thatB Smith has this 4 h day ofAugust ISM bought all the goods
wares merchandise personal chattels
and book accounts of S Sin
clair contained In premises Ko 633
Louisiana avenue northwest The
transaction will be fully closed and
settled on the Mth day or August
Persons claims for goods sold
consigned or placed in with
Edward S Sinclair are hereby notified

LEONARD C WOOD Attorney for
ROGER B SMITH

Room 22 Le Drott Bide
TRUSTEES SALE IN BANKRUPTCY
of large stock of men Slid womensreadymade clothing and furnishings
fixtures furniture book accountsand lease to premises knowa as 421423
7th street northwest Washington D C

in SupremeCourt of the District of Columbia holdlag a Bankruptcy in the matterof the a cot
Bankruptcy No 71

the undersigned forsale cash all of the assets of thebankrupt company inmen womens readymadeclothing and furnishings fixturesandoffice also book accounts and
terms and conditions

eompanlea by
the trustee for ten par centum of themount or the entire bid as atee will be received to twelve 12

noon on tile tttn day of August3SM by the trustee at his Rooms
Columbian 43 ich streetnorthwest Washington D C Envelopes bids to be endorsedBids in re famous Clothing Company

Bids may be
1 the entire assets tothe estate Including men and womensreadymade and furnishings

fixtures in store officeaccounts and lease to said stores or2 For the entire stock of merchandiseincluding men send womens readymade
and furnishings Ixtures officefurniture accounts lease excluded

All bids win be opened the trusteeat his offices on 11th day of August
MM at ten Q oclock m and beimmediately reported to the court forand the creditors and allparties Interested wilt have five days

which to file objections to theacceptance of any or nit bids and the
ject any and all bids that may be re

Said property be inspected upon
to the trusteeweek day between the hours oftwelve 12 and four O P 34 beforesaid August a ISM

LUCAS P LOVING TrusteeRooms SK9K Cohnabten 418
5th street northwest Washington D C

soc per Foot ITfh
Cheaper Than
Lasts Forever

630 C St S E

Solid Comfort in a Truss
Expert Otter Alt

V Jkb4oBuaaI-
I s Seaodesi

J E Huger

EDUCATIONAL

The George Washington-
University

Department of Law
Threeyear day coarse leadiag to

the degree of Bachelor of Laws
Threeyear afternoon coarse

between 450 and 6M p m
A new course leading to degree of
Bachelor of Laws

Graduate courses lending tr tbe
of Master of Laws anc Master

of Patent Law
Oldest Law School in Washington

Colombia which Is a 3Iembcr of the
Association of American SchooLs

Only IIXIT school In the District of
Columbia registered nub theState Ktlncatloa Department as
of sufficient utandlucr to comply With
the order of the Court of Appeals re-Intlnjr to adtnlssloa to the

Next session opens September 2S
For catalogue and further Informattes or write
775 Secretary of Department ef

Law
142 iI Street N W

WaskiBgton D C
jy2sa91

NEW HOME OF

BJSINBS COLLEGE

Old
9thFSlsNWO-

W Masonic Ten
pie

AccemmodatioB far
50 Stodeatx-

SMO a uare rt r of
Seer space

Daj sad aixbt-
S ClaM

WRITS
FOR BOOBXET

RAMSAYS

Pure and palatable Meat
for making 31
full quart

Christian Xanders
FAMILY QUALITY HOOSE-
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SLIDES Coloring InatrucUoDS one dollar a at HomeStudio lI D st uw Afternoon classesinstructed front nature the coolhistoric banks ot Rock Creek Thursday
of each week
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